






All cancelations for vacation care will require (7) days' written notice or full payment 

will be charged

 

 

 

 




   


  





Listed below are some important details that you will need to be aware of for your children to 
attend our Vacation Care Program. 
 
1. The costs of any incursions, excursions or additional activities are added onto your fees.  

Therefore, there is no need to send money in with your children on the day of an 
excursion unless requested.  

 
2. All fees are to be finalised by the end of the vacation care.  The centre accepts cash, 

cheque or EFTPOS payments. 
 
3. For those children who are attending the program on an “Excursion Day”, a completed 

permission form must be returned to the centre at least one day prior to the day of the 
excursion. Unfortunately, if we do not have a completed permission form than the 
children are unable to attend the excursion.  Phone permission is not suitable 
permission for children to attend the excursion. 

 
4. During vacation care, Redeemer OSHC does not provide any food for the children whilst 

they are here. Therefore, it is important that you pack enough food for your child to enjoy 
throughout the day.  We have three breaks throughout the day morning tea, lunch and 
afternoon tea, so please ensure there is enough food in your child’s lunchbox.  
Redeemer OSHC has a nutrition policy in place (see a staff member if you would like a 
copy); please ensure the food you are sending along complies with our policy. We are 
unable to reheat food for your children. 

 
5. Although we do have a program in place, we do a lot of spontaneous play throughout the 

day – these activities/games are often suggested by the children.  To foster the 
children’s creative and imaginative skills we allow them to implement and participate in 
these activities.  Therefore, if you ask your child if they have participated in one of the 
activities on the program and they answer “No, we didn’t do that today”, please take the 
time to ask them what they did do.   

 
6. We strongly discourage children bringing toys, games, cd’s etc from home unless 

previously organised with a staff member.  This is to prevent items from home getting 
lost or broken.  While the staff aim to ensure children’s belongings don’t get lost or 
broken, the centre accepts no responsibility for items bought from home. Please ensure 
all items are labelled. 

 
7. A full 7 days’ notice is required for any cancellations or full payment will still be required.  

Where an excursion requires transport via bus, a full week’s notice prior to the excursion 
date is required for cancellation or full payment will be required. 

 
8.  Enclosed shoes and wide brim hat are a must during vacation care for health and 

safety purposes. 
 

9. Although excursions are planned and risk assessments are done sometimes due 
to unforeseen circumstances the planned excursion activity may need to be 
changed to suit the day.  

 
If you have any questions/queries, please feel free to contact the centre at any time.  Our 
phone number is: 3340 8899 or 0488 439854 when not in the OSHC centre. 
We look forward to having and enjoyable and exciting holiday with your children. 
 
OSHC Team. 


